Parkersburg, PA visited
While traveling to the
Society's trustees meeting in
Washington DC in April, our
historian, David L. Parke Sr .,
came upon Parkesburg, PA . Now
that's a name that would certainly
stop anyone interested in Parke
history! Upon inquiry he was
referred to the editor of the
Parkesburg Post, Morris J.
oce, who then called in his
predecessor of thirty years,
Floyd R . Blume . Blume in turn
phoned Marls W . Mullen, the
town's historian as well as town
secretary . From their archives
they brought out a wealth of material which they generously permitted David to take home with
him so that he might copy it.
John Grubb 4 Parke (1761 1837) is known as the real founder
of Parkesburg although it was his
son Joseph Grubb5 (1796 - 1844)
who wrote the name "Parkesburg'
on a map submitted to a state
agency. The town, presently with
a population of 3000 +, is 40 miles
west of Philadelphia . It was to
this area that in 1720 Arthur 1
Parke arrived from Ballybegley
in northern Ireland . His son
John 2 and grandson Joseph3 were
the forebears of John 4 and
Joseph5 .
The main line of the Philadelphia & Columbia Railroad
/- -'sr the Pennsylvania) passed
through this area . In laying their
track in 1831, they did damage to
continued on page 32

P-McC Assn . Pres.
Frances Ross with
John G . McCullough
who will welcome the
Parke Society to N.
Bennington in August.

Parke Reunion August 20 th
The annual meeting of the Parke
Society, Inc . will be held at 2
P. M. Saturday, the 20th of
August, at the Park-McCullough
House in North Bennington VT.
Among the matters to be brought
before the gathering will be a
report of the By-Laws Committee
indicating changes which were
accepted by the Trustees at their
April meeting . The basic goal
for these recommendations is to
change the purpose of the Society
from that of a purely social
activity to one dealing in serious
research, publishing and preserving displaying historical records

and artifacts . It is the intent of
the Trustees to submit an application to the Internal Revenue
Service requesting a different
classification so that grants,
gifts and donations will be deductable from the giver's tax return.
This should help the Society to
solicit funds for the projects.
The following changes, it is
believed, will achieve that end.
Article I, Section 2 : The
place where the principal
office of the corporation is
to be located is the home of
continued on page 24
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Welcome new members!

Special Gift Membership
Instituted
NEWS LETTER of

The Parke SocietyIncorporated in Connecticut 1964 -- published Winter,
Spring and Fall for members
of the Society.
William G. Cook, Editor
800 W . Perry St.
Buffalo, N .Y . 14209
News items, history and
queries always welcome on
any Park/e/s or their
descendants.
********
Distributed free to members
and genealogical libraries.
Regular membership open to
those with a Park/e/s
lineage.
Associate membership open
to any interested person.
Annual dues $3, Application
fee $5, Life membership
$ 50.
Miss Priscilla C . Parke,
Secretary
125 Amity St.
Amherst, MA 01002

To encourage our members to
bring other adult members of
their family into the Society, the
Trustees have provided a new
Gift Membership for $5 . A new
member normally would pay $5
application fee plus $3 for annual
dues, or a total of $8.
The recipient of this gift
membership will receive a formal
'note indicating you as the donor,
the Society's certificate and a
year's subscription to the
NEWSLETTER . It is the
Trustees' belief that with this
exposure to our Society the new
member will want to continue the
membership in years to come.
Of course, you can specify that
future dues reminders are to be
gent to you if you prefer.
You are requested, upon submitting names and the dues
payment, to indicate the new
member's relationship to you so
that the application form can be
filled out for their signature.
Look over your birthday list
now and . plan to take advantage of
this unique gift . Of course, if a
relative is under 18 years of age,
$5 will provide a paid up Junior
Membership until their 18th
birthday .

#163 Mr . Richard J . Parke-#164 Mrs . D . H . Borradori
#165 Ms Laurie Sutherland
#166 Mr . Marvin W . Woodward
#167 Mrs . Louise A . Quidort
#168 jr Caroline P . Quidort
#169 Mrs . Richard M . Hope
#170 Mr . Edwin D . Witter Jr.
Mrs . Morris L . Park
#171
#172 Mrs . Donald S . Lawrence
#173 Mrs . Ernest A . Hammond
#174 Mr . Edward E . Bradley
#175 Mrs . John O . Weaver
#176 jr James D . Parke
#177 jr Macin Parke
#178 jr Lisa M . Arglen
#179 jr John D . Arglen
#180 jr Marla S . Burr
#181 jr Jason S . G . Burr
#182 Ms Cynthia G . Loope
#183 Mr . Richard S . Brightly
#184 Mrs . Howard E . Clay
#185 Mrs . Polly P . Jordan
#186 Mr . John D . Jennings

Any change of address
should be forwarded to the
Secretary promptly to
assure delivery of the NEWS
LETTER.

Necrology
Charles Lewis King was
husband of Alice Park (Browning)
whose death was reported last
Fall, and father of Mrs . Virginia
K . Arnold (#122) . He died at the
South County Hospital, R .I ., at
the age of 88 . Born in Winsted,
CT, 20 Mar . 1888, he was the son
of Frederick P . and Annie Geneva
(Sweet) King .
Gift Membership Card
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How to do it
Thealogy Seminar
As part of the program of the
annual meeting this summer, a
genealogy seminar will be
offered . This will be held at the
Park-McCullough House on
Saturday morning, August 20th,
from 9 to 11 A . M . It is open
free for members and visitors
alike . Leading this activity will
be our historian, David L . Parke
Sr ., and trustee Dorothea B.
Cogswell . During the past year
each has taught a course in their
own locality and should be of
assistance to those who have an
interest in tracing their roots.
The first hour will deal with
the fundamentals and will provide
a good basis for your own research. This will be followed by
a question and answer period to
give guidance on specific Parke
lineage problems . Many of the
Society's books and records will
be on hand for your perusal.
Also, "how to" books and lineage
charts will be available for sale.
Tours of the house will be conveniently scheduled to accommodate those attending the seminar.

A face lifting . . .
Your Trustees approved
the new format of this issue
in April . We hope you will
like it . As always we are
striving for improvement.
It is felt that this new heading will bring more awareness of the Society as it is
read in genealogical
libraries around the country.
New features are anticipated
for future issues to increase
the value of the publication
to the growing membership .
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The Society's Chaplain, the
Rev . John H . Parke.

Meet our Chaplain
The first chaplain of the
Society was appointed last year.
At the annual meeting he offered
commemorative prayers at the
grave of Parke descendant,
William Williams, and at the
meeting in Lebanon CT . It seems
fitting that you should know your
chaplain a bit better.
The Rev . John Holbrookl0
Parke (#62) was born in the Emily
Dickinson House (see p . 11 in
Feb . '77 issue) in Amherst MA,
the son of an Episcopal priest.
His early education was in
Southern California where his
father served as vicar of the
Church of the Angels in Pasadena.
He then attended Kent School in
Kent CT before entering Princeton
University in the class of 1938.
In both institutions his academic
standing was at the top, including
Phi Beta Kappa and honors in the
classics .

In preparation for the ministry
he spent a year serving a church
in Lisbon Falls ME and then entered the General Theological
Seminary in New York. Following
his ordination in 1942 he was
called to Greenfield MA . From
here he reported to the Army at
Ft . Devens Chaplains School-again attaining the highest grades
in his class . His duty took him to
Europe where he served under
General Patton in the 3rd Army.
Since World War II he has been
rector of churches in Worcester
and Norwood MA, Newport Beach
CA and Scottsdale AZ . In 1970
he replaced the Rev . Dr . Alfred
W . Price as the Warden (chief
pastor) for the International Order
of St . Luke the Physician . The
prime purpose of the order is to
teach today's Christians the
healing ministry of Jesus Christ
with emphasis on healing the
whole person--body, mind and
spirit . He devotes most of his
time to leading Schools of
Prayer, Healing Missions, Quiet
Days, Retreats and Parish Life
Conferences, throughout this
country and Canada . In 1975 he
was invited by the Australian
branch of the Order to be principal speaker for six weeks covering all parts of that country. Fr.
Parke has also served as resource
speaker for Camps Farthest Out
(family oriented) in various
locations throughout the country.
He makes his home in Leicester
MA where he is in charge of
Christ Church (Rochdale) . The
building, with its box pews, is
the oldest in Worcester Co . He
wishes he had more time for golf
and tennis which he greatly enjoys.
In 1942 he married Joan Lee-Cole
of Dublin whose father served as
head of the Methodist Church in
Ireland . They have three sons
and a daughter and two grandchildren.
(Hervey C 9 , Hervey C 8 , Ezra
Smith 7 , John 6 , Joseph 5 ,
Joseph4 , Nathaniel 3 , Thomas 2 ,
Robert 1 )
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Hooked Rug
Outlines Family History
A 12-step stair carpet delightfully illustrating the historical background of a Western New York family of Parkes
l0
is the proud creation- -and possession- - of Mrs . Howard
Parke, now of Rochester, N . Y.
It all began when Mrs . Parke (nee Emma Grant) was
sorting through an old trunk and came upon two orange
arm bands that she and her husband had worn at their 25th
class reunion at Syracuse University . Disliking to throw
them away, she bethought herself of a stair carpet she had
seen in the home of a daughter's friend . Based on a
standard flower pattern, it had included two or three
family scenes.
Emma Parke tried one such tread-riser, using the
armbands . The result was so satisfactory she "went on
thinking up one subject at a time . " From wondering
whether she could find 12 different ideas, she reached a
point where she had to eliminate some . A friend drew
some pictures from life, some from photos, and her own
children furnished ideas, drawn on paper . She then
transferred them all onto burlap and hooked them with
narrow strips of woolen fabric . She also acknowledges
her indebtedness to members of a rug class and its
teacher, Mrs . Dorothy Becker . The quaint results are
shown in the accompanying picture, unfortunately not in
color.
At the bottom is the Parke living room with "me
a-hookin' . " Then comes Grant Castle, near Inverness,
Scotland, with the coat of arms and tartan . Step 3 shows
the ship Arbella, which carried to New England not only
Mr . Parke's immigrant ancester, Robert i , but one of
Mrs . Parke's, Robert1 Seeley.
Next comes Mrs . Parke's grandfather Grant, shown
whipping up his four horses on his stagecoach run between
Syracuse and Watertown, N . Y . They are being pursued
by a frustrated bear . Step 5 shows her father-in-law,
William9 Parke's dairy farm, and No . 6 illustrates her
own father using the clumsy photographic equipment with
which he supported his calling as a country minister.
Then appear the Syracuse arm bands, behind which
lies the story of Emma Grant's and Howard Parke's
campus-born romance, culminating in marriage in 1910.
Above that is the family home in Fairport, near
Rochester, well remembered by the four Parke
children, Donald, Kathryn, #10 (a former Parke Society
board member), Jim, #102 (Dr . James of Albion), a
current board member, and Barbara (Butler) #26.
No . 9 portrays Arizona where Don went for his health,
and California to which he later removed, and identifies
his wife Gladys and children, Larry and Sally Parke . In
No . 10 are seen Kay, a librarian, reading a book,

naturally, and dreaming of Norway, one of
her major loves, and her name in the
colors of her alma mater, Smith College.
No . 11 represents Dr . Jim and family
and their hobbies and occupations up to 1962
when the rug was finished- -Oberlin College,
of which Jim and Nan are graduates;
daughter Ann, sons Bob and Bill, all fond of
water sports.
No . 12 is dedicated to Barbara and her
family--husband Bob and children Pam,
Tom, Kate and Larry, obviously interested
in the water, and in their dream house.
Mrs . Parke admits to not spending much
time at first on the carpet, but after five or
six years, when a "rag pickin'" friend said
sternly, "You don't work at it, " Emma
Grant Parke concentrated and finished the
job!
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Emma Grant Parke, creator of the
family history stair carpet and
great grandmother to six of the
Society's junior members.

The Virginia Byrd Line
he lineage of Frances Parke, daughter of Col . Daniel and Jane
well) Parke of Virginia was given on page 5 of last October's issue
o... the Park/e/s Family News . This gave the relationships as a result
of the two marriages of Martha Dandridge, who first married John
Custis and later George Washington . Now is shown below the lineage of
the Virginia Byrds, through marriage of Lucy Parke, sister of Frances,
to Col . William 2 Byrd . In a future issue the relationship of Daniel
Parke to Robert' Parke of Connecticut will be shown.
1628-79
William' Byrd to Virginia 1674
of Surrey
1652-1704

Col . Daniel3
Parke = Jane Ludwell
1669-1710

= Lucy Parke Frances Parke = John 3 Custis
Col . William 2 Byrd
whose son married
1674-1744
-Martha Dandridge
noted Colonial writer
founder of Richmond
(see Oct . 1976 issue, p . 5)
William3 Byrd
1728-77

= Elizabeth Hill

Capt . Thomas Taylor 4 Byrd = Mary Armistead
b . 1752
Richard Evelyn 5 Byrd = Anne Harrison
.. 1872
Col . William6 Byrd, CSA = Jennie M . Rivers
Richard Evelyn7 Byrd =
b . 1860

Elinor Bolling Flood

Adm. Richard Evelyn 8 Byrd = Marie Ames
1888-1957
Aviator, polar explorer, first man to fly
over North (1926) and South (1929) Poles,
led Antarctic expeditions 1929, 1934-5,
1939-40, 1946-7, 1955-6 .
Cdr . (Later R Adm) Richard E.
Byrd with the Congressional
Medal of Honor for North Pole
Flight in 1926.
brother - Harry Flood 8 Byrd, famous U . S . Senator from
Virginia 1933-65
b . 1887
nephew - Harry9 Flood Byrd, Jr ., U . S . Senator from
Virginia 1965b . 1914
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From the Diary of Vestus Parks
Glimpses of life in rural
Massachusetts during the late
1820's are afforded in a detailed
diary kept for more than two
years by Vestus Parks, and now
in the possession of his greatgreat-grandson, Edward A.
Bradley of Wakefield, R . I. The
document is 150 years old.
AccordingParke=RbcEvlyn to2 the F . S . ParksWilam1Dne
Genealogy of the Parke Families
of Connecticut, Vestus (Haley)
was the adopted son of Henry ('
Parks (Robert5 , James4,
Robert3 , Thomas 2 , Robert' .)
They lived in Russell, Mass .,
where Vestus was adopted March
10, 1827, by act of the Massachusetts General Court.
The diary tells of various
farm activities and the running of
a powder mill by Vestus . He
later gave up the powder mill and
went to peddling . The last five
months of the diary are given over
to his journeys through Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire and briefly into Vermont.
He mentions taverns and homes
at which he stayed and nearly
every day's entry records the
weather . The present owner
believes there is much scope for
research by students of many
disciplines . He has indexed it.
Sample entries : Feb . 18, 1828,
"Drawed wood home . Rained
some ." Feb . 25, "Went after
wildcats . Tracked them into the
den . Warm and pleasant. " March
4, "Ground my ax and drawed wood
for Asher Sackett . Clear and
pleasant ." March 15, "Soled and
mended shoes . Snowed all day and
the snow fell about two feet thick . "
June 25, "Gleaned and charged the
mill . Dryed powder . Extreme
heat for the season . " July 12,
"Washed and went to raising to Mr.
Stones ." Sept . 9, "My knee was
so lame I could scarcely tuch
(sic) it to the floor . Lay in bed
the best part of the day . Clowdy
and rained some ."
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Visit Madison County NY
If you are travelling the New
York Thruway this summer you
might find an interesting stop in
the Oneida area at Exit 33 just
east of Syracuse . Many of the 6th
generation Parkes moving west
with their children from Connecticut settled within a 25 mile
radius of this town . To the north
in Oneida County are Camden,
Lee Center, Steuben, Holland
Patent and Floyd, while to the
south are Manlius, Lafayette,
Cardiff and Nelson, all mentioned
in F . S . Parks' Parke Families
of CT.
In Oneida is the Madison
County Historical Society of which
our Parke Society member, David
L . Parke Jr ., is director . Open
to the public is their museum
"Cottage Lawn," a mid 19th
century mansion . The house is
furnished much as it might have
been in Civil War days with
period furniture, paintings and
household utensils as well as many
interesting displays.
The adjoining carriage barn
has been converted to a tool
museum containing woodworking,
tinsmithing and agriculture tools .

"Cottage Lawn" Museum and home of the
Madison County Historical Society, NY
Also housed in the barn are
horse-drawn vehicles including a
Concord Stage Coach used in the
county 100 years ago, and an early
ox cart.
On the second weekend in
September, David oversees the
popular Annual Craft Days.
Brought together on the spacious
grounds of "Cottage Lawn" are
over 130 craftsmen who demon-

strate the methods and techniques
in use 100 to 150 years ago . In
recognition of this unusual
activity and the Society's crafts
collection of over 26, 000 35mm
color slides, 160 tape recording&
and 45 motion pictures, the New
York Legislature designated
Oneida as the Craft Capital of the
USA.
Also in Oneida is, of course,
Oneida Community Ltd ., world
famous silversmiths . Originally
founded as a religious and social
society in 1848 by John Humphrey
Noyes, most of the members
followed him to this location from
Vermont . It was a unique and
certainly unorthodox communal
group and frowned upon by the
church fathers . With the dissolution of the community around
1880, the present organization had
its beginning . The huge Mansion
House of the earlier period is of
particular interest and well worth
your visit.

Oneida Community Mansion House, Oneida NY
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Book

Reviews

JOURNEY ACROSS PLOWED
GROUND by Elizabeth M.
Edmunds, Being a Partial
Account of the Ancestry and
Descendants of Joel Baker,
Soldier of the Revolution.
Cloth, 170 p ., indexed, references, A-F appendix.
$12 .00 (Add 48 tax, N .Y.
State only) from Mrs . Cyril M.
Edmunds, RD 1, Lee Center,
N .Y . 13363
This book by Parke Society
Member Mrs . Edmunds (#33) is a
partial account of the ancestry and
descendants of Joel Baker of New
Ipswich, N . H ., who in turn was a
descendant of John and Elizabeth
Baker who came to Ipswich, Mass.
in 1637 . English research suggests
Richard Baker of Norwich, England
as possibly the grandfather of John
Baker, immigrant ancestor.
Thirteen generations from John
Baker are accounted for . The
Appendices include the identity of
Joseph Baker of Nelson, N . H .,
Jeremiah Baker, Pioneer of
Wisconsin and grandson of Joel
Baker, also, Diaries of George
Washington Baker, brother of
Jeremiah, and excerpts from the
Journal of Silas Lamb.
Brainerd T . Peck
(donated to the Parke Society
Library by Mrs . Edmunds)
THE PARKS FAMILY
by the American Genealogical
Research Institute, paperback
147 p . said to sell for $3
An ad about this book has been
circulated to those PARKS listed
in various directories and mailing lists . So more of our members may have seen the ad . The
book appears to have been
assembled on a mass production
basis for all families since most
of the space is devoted to general
genealogical information . Only
pages are specifically about
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ANDREW OUR ANCESTOR
compiled by Harry & Ruth
Park, Elias & Kate Park and
Ethel Park Stemple . 1971
privately printed . Indexed
148 p.
This is a well organized family
record of the descendants of
Andrew Park 1760 - 1848 who
settled in southwestern Pennsylvania and West Virginia . The
origin of Andrew' has not been
determined . Your reviewer has
discovered in NOTABLE
SOUTHERN FAMILIES Vol 6 an
Andrew arriving in Chester Co
PA (possibly related to Arthur1)
whose son Robert is mentioned,
with 5 of his 7 Children having the

same names as were used by the
above Andrew (and in the same
order) . Coincidence perhaps, yet
it would seem to indicate that a
brother of Robert may have been
the father of Andrew.
The records in this book are
brought up to the date of publication and include several interesting family pictures . Gary, the
grandson of our member, Harry
A . Park (#29), has drawn the
"family tree" on the cover.
Perhaps the only weakness in this
book is the lack of identifying
where the births, marriages and
deaths occurred . A copy of
Andrew Our Ancestor is in the
Parke Society Collection.
David L . Parke

Harry Addis & Ruth (McDonald) Park #29, Thomas Franklin
and Christina (Perez) Park, and Reason Earl Park . The
three brothers are descendants of Andrew 1 above .
PARKS and there are no lineages
shown . However, there are 15
pages of excellent references
which would be especially helpful
to the novice.
It is not realistic for PARK
to limit a study to one spelling,
for, as we well know, within one
family line the name may be
spelled with or without the e or s.
In this instance the author has
adjusted Robert Parke to Parks !
There are ten thumbnail sketches,

one of which was Charles
Darling10 Parks, the grandfather
of member John Darling
Jennings #186 . Another was of
Charles Wellman10 Parks, a
collaborator with F . S . Parks
for his book on the Richard'
Line . It was this gentleman I was
trying to identify last year . His
letters to my Father 50 years ago
were signed only as C . W . Parks.
So that was a plus for the book!
David L. Parke
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Help us GROW
Prospective Members are
Everywhere
You, the present members,
are the strongest source for
finding new members . This was
the conclusion reached by the
Society's Trustees at their Spring
meeting in Washington DC.
Specifically we should look to two
areas to arouse interest in the
Parke Society ; first, there are
over 75 children of members who
are under 18 and therefore
eligible to become Junior
members, and second, there are
over 200 adult children of
members, and, of course,
countless other relatives.
The Junior membership is
only $5 with no application fee.
This will provide a beautiful
Membership Certificate suitable
for framing . Also a subscription
to the NEWSLETTER upon request (for those of school age).
There are no further dues until
the year following their 18th
birthday . Of course, a Life
Membership ($50) provides a real
bargain with dues paid up for
life . How better can our children
become aware of their roots!
A special incentive has been
voted to encourage adult members
of your family to join . YOU may
provide a Gift Membership for $5
(regularly $5 application fee + $3
annual dues) . This will bring a
year's subscription to the
NEWSLETTER, a membership
certificate, the By-Laws and
Membership List . By this
exposure your relative may be
inspired to continue the membership in succeeding years, or you
can designate that dues reminders
are to go to you until further
notice.
So why not think of this
unique gift idea when a birthday
rolls around? The lucky recipient will receive a formal notice
from the Secretary advising that
you are the donor.
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The "Big House" soon after is completion in

continued from first page
a designated officer, trustee,
or agent whose residence is
within the State of Connecticut.
Section 3 : Said corporation
is organized exclusively for
the purpose of historical and
genealogical research and
the dissemination thereof,
the preservation and display
of historical records and
artifacts pertinent to the
preservation of our American
Heritage, and the promotion
of fellowship among Park/e/s
descendants . In carrying out
these purposes, the Society
shall:
a . Publish books and
pamphlets resulting
from historical and
genealogical research.

b . Develop an appropriate
place to preserve and
display historical
records and artifacts.
Article IV, Section I : The
board of Trustees shall be
in full charge of managing
the affairs of the Society . It
shall consist of nine elected
members, in addition to which
all Officers and Chairmen of
Standing Committees shall
be members ex-officio if not
already members of the
Board . (The remainder of
this section is unchanged . )
Standing Rules #8 : The
Trustees shall appoint a
Registrar as Chairman of
the Membership Committee,
a Chaplain, and a NEWS
LETTER Editor as Chairman
of the Publications Committee.
who are to serve as directed
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Budget
Income
• Dues from members
@ $3 x 200
(less 10% allowance
for delinquency)
$540.
Dues from new junior
members $5 x 10
50.
. Application Fees
@ $5 x 50
250.
Interest from Life
Account
75.
Donations
100.
• Sale of Mdse
35.
Total Income
$1050.
Expenses
- NEWS LETTER
500 copies 3 issues
$480.
• Mailing and envelope
& 13 ea .
200.
Postage
for officers 70.
•
• Office expense 100.
- Copying research &
historic material
100.
• Annual meeting
contingency
100.
Total Expenses
$1050.

Trenor Park and his family in the front yard.

Reunion Schedule
Friday Evening, Aug . 19
8 - 10 Trustees' Meeting
Saturday Morning, Aug . 20
9 - 12 Registration, Park-McCullough House
9 - "11 Genealogy Seminar
1st hour Beginners Introduction
by Dorothea B . Cogswell
2nd hour Question & Answer Period
Parke & Allied Families
by David L . Parke
10 - 12 Tours of the Park-McCullough House
AND/OR Bennington Museum,
Bennington Monument, Congregational
Church & College
12 - 2 Luncheon (box lunches provided at the
P-McC House for those ordering

Saturday Afternoon, Aug . 20
2 - 4 Annual Meeting - Pres . Stuart Park
presiding
4 - 5 Trustee's Meeting (continued)
5 - 6 Social Hour
Dinner at the Park-McCullough House
6
(by reservation only - send in card)
7 - 9 Program Judge Frederick Elwert will
speak on "The Rev . Samuel
K. Williams, founder of the
University of VT, the Rutland
HERALD.
Dr . James G . Parke will show
movies of last year's annual
meeting in Lebanon CT.
A musical presentation.

before 10 AM)
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Interesting Ancestors
MAJ . JOHN 6 PARKE, 1760-1819,
eye-witness to the execution of
Maj . Andre.
Meet John Parke (Joseph5 ,
Joseph4 , Nathaniel3 , Thomas 2 ,
Robert') . Sea captain, soldier
and devout churchman, John
was born to Joseph and Amity
(Cady) Parke in Chatham,
Conn. , now known as Middle
Haddam.
The people of the Connecticut
Colony were God fearing, hard
working, jealous guardians of
their hard-won religious and civil
liberties . John's birth coincided
with the beginnings of the troubles
between the British Parliament
and the American colonies . Thus
he was nurtured on the heady wine
of independence, saw his older
brother Daniel answer the
Lexington Alarm in April 1775,
and himself, at age 16, enlisted in
the militia, beginning a service of
seven years for which he received
the Badge of Merit.
John saw action in Germantown,
Pa ., under Washington and must
have suffered the hard winter at
Valley Forge . His battalion later
served in the Battle of Monmouth,
at Stony Point and at Morristown,
N . J . By 1780 he had been
promoted to the rank of sargeant.
The story of Benedict Arnold's
treasonous attempt to yield up his
command at West Point to the
British is well known--his yearlong negotiations with the gallant,
handsome, 28-year-old British
spy, Maj . John Andre ; Andre's
capture and Arnold's escape
through the British lines ; Andre's
conviction and prompt execution
on Oct . 2, 1780, at Tappan, N . Y.
On this historic occasion, Sgt.
John Parke was placed in charge
of the prisoner's guard . He later
related to his children that when
the hour of execution was announced
Andre received it without emotion.
While the guards were standing
about in silent gloom, he "retained
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a firm countenance with calmness

and composure of mind . " His
response to his guard was, "I am
ready at any moment, gentlemen,
to wait on you . "
The hour having arrived, a
large detachment of troops was
paraded and a great crowd
assembled, including general and
field officers on horseback.
Andre was brought out "at high
noon" between two officers, arm

in arm . He showed no sign that
he feared death and with a
"complacent smile on his
countenance" politely bowed to —
new.
several gentlemen whom he k
to It had been his preferences
be shot "as being the mode of
death most comfortable to the
feelings of a military man ." On
seeing the gallows he involuntarily
drew back. "Why the emotion,
sir? " the officer beside him
continued on next page

Christ Church, Middle Haddam CT (formerly Chatham)
where John Parke served as sexton around 1800.
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and
The Trials

learn German speech and German
At age 12 the actual wedding took place in Mainz Cathedral with the high chivalry and
churchmen of Western Europe
participating . Empress Maud was
popular with her subjects and
became experienced in statecraft,
even military leadership.
When her brother William,
heir apparent to the English
throne, was drowned in a Channel
shipwreck, and her emperorhusband died without issue, Maud,
declining further German alliance, went home to England where
her Father, King Henry, persuaded the nobility, including her
cousin, Stephen of Blois, to swear
to accept her as their next ruler.
She was considered too important
to disappear into a convent.
Her father arranged her
marriage to Geoffrey Plantagenet,
the handsome, self-willed, soon-

to-be Count of Anjou . His surname
came from his habit of wearing in
his bonnet a sprig of the broom
plant, planta genista . Ten years
her junior, the youth fathered in
1133 at Le Mans, France, a child
destined to become Henry II of
England, one of the realm's
strongest rulers . Two years later
her father, Henry I, suddenly died
and her cousin Stephen, breaking
his vow, seized the -English crown.
It was placed on his head two days
before Christmas, and the rightful heir, with a considerable
following, decided to claim it.
There followed a years-long
civil war during which Maud
thrice evaded capture and defeat
by flight, and even managed to
seize the crown and proclaim
herself queen . But her imperious
nature deprived her of needed
support . Never crowned, by 1135
continued on next page

The grave of Joseph5
Parke,
father of John, in nearby Hog
Hill Cemetary that overlooks
the Connecticut River.
Revolution and reorganized
following the war . For several
years after the death of his wife in
1802 he served as sexton, receiving a stipend of $40 a year . The
Book of Common Prayer used by
John at Christ Church and later in
New York state is still a valued
possession of his descendant and
namesake, the Rev . John 10 Parke
of Leicester, Mass . (Society's
Chaplain) .

Building himself a coasting
schooner named for his daughter
Cleantha, John prospered and in
1798 Gov . Trumbull commissioned
him a major in the 23rd Connecticut Regiment, so it is likely that
he saw service in the War of 1812.
At Bathiah's death he was left
with two sons and two daughters,
ranging from age 2 to 12 . He later
married Sarah Smith (no known
relative of his first wife) . Early
in 1816 John suffered a serious
financial loss as cosigner of a
note for a friend who defaulted.
He followed his three brothers to
Oneida County, N . Y ., and
settled his family in Camden,
where his son Ezra taught school
while beginning to study medicine.
Within the year John moved 30
miles
of
south to the village
Manlius
in Onondaga County.
He
worshipped in Christ Church, one
of the many founded by Bishop
John Henry Hobart . The structure
still stands . John's epitaph reads,
"Sacred to the memory of Major
John Parke/aged 58/He died July
6, 1819/Time was like me/He life
possessed/and time will be/when
I shall rest .

ways .

Tribulations of
EMPRESS MAUD
Another distinguished ancestor
of Alice 1 Freeman Parke, second
wife of Robert1 was Maud
(Matilda), once the child bride and
childless wife of a Holy Roman
emperor, uncrowned Queen of
England and matrix of a long line
of Plantagenet rulers of that
country.
She was the daughter of Henry
I, granddaughter of William the
Conqueror, and through her
mother Matilda of Scotland, descended from the Saxon kings,
including Alfred the Great . A
valuable pawn in the medieval
marriage game, she was at the
age of 7 affianced to Emperor
Henry V and taken to Germany to
asked . His response was, "I am
reconciled to my death but I detest
the mode . I pray you to witness
meet my fate like a brave
The cart on which he
with the noose in place,
_
was drawn away and the end came
quickly.
Among the officers who were
visibly affected were Gen.
Nathaniel Greene, Gen . Anthony
Wayne and Gen . Alexander
Hamilton . The Commander-inChief and his staff were absent.
The execution made a great and
lasting impression on Sgt . Parke
and it was this story that he
passed on to his children in
detail, even to the words spoken.
After the war John returned to
Chatham where, in 1784, he
married Bathiah Smith, younger
sister of his boyhood friend and
fellow soldier, Ezra Smith, whose
family lines went back to Ralph'
Smith of Hingham, Mass ., and
William Brewster, governing
elder of the Plymouth church.
John's name appears in the
- parish records of the Church
, land at Chatham, though it
discontinued during the
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Speaking of Ancestors . . ..
Every Saginaw, Mich . schoolchild knows that the area is or
was rich in archeological as well
as geological specimens . Valuable
artifacts, fashioned by ancestors
of our native American Indians,
have been dug up in the Saginaw
River valley, especially around
the head of the river near Green

Eliza Leora Smith (Martin)
Golson of Saginaw MI, collector
of Indian artifacts.
continued from page 27
Maud and the heirless Stephen had
reached a stalemate . They
agreed to peace, retention of the
throne by Stephen, and succession
of Maud' s son, Henry Plantagenet.
Upon Stephen's death, Henry was
crowned in Westminster Abbey
Dec . 19, 1154 . Maud remained
his staunch helper but died at
Rouen in 1167, still busy with
national affairs as well as good
works . It would be nearly four
centuries before another woman
tried to govern England .
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Point, and along the banks of the
adjoining Tittabawassee.
An enthusiastic relic hunter of
the eighteen-nineties was Eliza
Lenora Golson, grandmother of
Mrs . Theo Alice Klisch (#89), a
descendant of Robert i Parke, who
is responsible for this information . So successful was Mrs.
Golson that she had enough
specimens for a permanent
exhibit in the Peabody Museum,
Cambridge, Mass ., and her
collections were exhibited at the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, and at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1893.
Mrs. Klisch has her grandmother's diary which records the
findings in various "caches" or
deposits, and subsequent visits by
photographers and museum
representatives . She also
mentions other members of her
family who caught the spirit of the
thing and became relic hunters in
their own right.
A newspaper reporter records
his own visit and describes Mrs.
Golson as "the proud possessor of
a very fine collection of Indian
relics, fossils, antiquities and
other Curiosities . " He mentions
1, 000 arrow heads, hammers,
mortars and pestles, axes,
chisels, chipped disks and drills,
made from flint and other stone,
as well as "a collection of bone
points considered the largest in
the state ."

Theo Alice (Wetherbee) Klisch
#89, with her husband Gerald.

But the diary is more explicit.
Under the date of March 21, 1893,
it states that "Harlin J . Smith
came
for some of my
specimens
to take to the World's Fair
for
exhibition. I let him use (he
Edd's name ." Listed is a
ca
59 implements, a copper axe, a
copper awl, 103 bone points, four
deer horns, one "large tooth",
15 bear teeth and 58 horn points.
And on Dec . 7, the diary records
the return of the specimens, "all
of them in good condition . "

, Thomas 2 , Nathaniel 3 , Joseph4 , Daniel5 , David 6 ,Joel
Robert1
7
Leonora 8 Parks = Benjamin Perry Martin
Oliver Perry Martin = Emeline Lavinia Smith
Eliza Lenora Smith Martin = Michael F . Golson (was Goslin)
Laura Alice Golson
= Grover Cleveland Wetherbee

Emeline Lenora Golson
= Jerome Marvin Caner

Theo Alice Wetherbee (#89) Ruth Emeline Caner (#40) Theodora Cane= Gerald Klisch
= Wallace Jay Carrow
= Neil Hane
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Connecticut Society of

We'd like you to know-

Genealogists
new member from the West
First is Edwin Damon Witter Jr.
n _ . 0 of Orinda CA . He is a descendant of Richard' and a long
line of Winships . His lineage
will be noted on page 31 and so
will not be repeated here . Born
in Oakland CA 9 Oct . 1926, he is
a 4th generation Californian which
we suspect is quite rare for a 50
year old . Ed was raised as a farm
boy on his father's ranch north of
Sacramento . He reports that he
"Watched the miracle of the
industrial revolution come to
farming . We began with horses
and family economically viable
plots of 100 acres and ended with
capital intensive mechanized
farming in which 1500 acres is
barely viable!"
In 1944 Edwin entered the Army
Air Corp, but was too late to
become a pilot so he served as an
airborne radio operator instructor
on B29 bombers . On May 9, 1946
he married Laura Ruth Rowlan
from Blanchard OK. They now
have three children--Laura
Catherine 1950, Sally Elizabeth
1954 and Christopher Winship
1960 . So far there are two grandchildren . In addition to their own
three, Ed and Laura. have raised
three neighbor's boys who were
orphaned by a private plane crash.
After the war Ed joined his
wife at the University of California
and both graduated in 1949 . He
continued on for an MBA the
following year . A near relative
was Dean Witter who, with other
members of the family, founded
Dean Witter & Co . in 1926 . More
will be said about the elder
Witters and their fascinating life
in California in a later issue.
Since Ed's father, uncles, cousins,
etc . all entered the investment
banking business, it is odd that he
isn't with them . However, he
instead elected to join IBM.
"That put me, " he says, "in the
data processing discipline which I
currently follow as a senior
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Guy Phelps Witter, brother
Edwin Damon Witter Sr ., and
Edwin Damon Witter Jr . (#170).
Picture taken in April on Edwin
Sr's 78th birthday.
management consultant for
Stanford Research Institute.
Ed's hobbies have run to absorbing California lore and he has
even done some writing about it.
Now for the past two years he has
become "hooked" on genealogy
and has done some exhaustive
studying on the Witter and Winship
lines . He apologizes for having
"diarrhea of the typewriter" !
Would that more of our members
were so willing to share the
interesting history of their
families .

The following is a list of our
Society members who also belong
to the Connecticut Society of
Genealogists . Although most
members are not able to attend
the monthly meetings, the big
advantage is the opportunity to
place queries in the quarterly
CONNECTICUT NUTMEGGER.
This 184 page publication reaches
over 3000 active amateur
genealogists, many of whom are
probably researching one or more
of your ancestral lines.
If you would like to join this
organization write to:
Connecticut Society of
Genealogists
P .O . Box 435
Glastonbury CT 06033
(Annual dues $10, in
Canada $12)

CSG
PS
#
#
141 Mrs . Eleanor E . Anger 3897
142 Mr . Edward T . Barnard 2936
48 Mrs . Lester H . Blish
2592
15 Miss Dorothea Cogswell 116
58 Mrs . Arthur M . Fitts
3046
2775
60 Mrs . Leroy V . Good
50 Mrs . Jean B . Grube
177
150 Mr . Titus S . Hale 3646
65 Mr . Thomas A . Lewis 3922
34 Mrs . Bevra J . Muirhead 3677
3448
73 Mr . Myron Northrop
57 Mrs . Delmar A. Pap
3457
13 Mr . David L. Parke Sr . 2999
17
11 Mr . Brainerd T . Peck
49 Mrs . Charles Richmond 2943
BERT
2 Mrs . Raymond Ruppert 350
PARKS 148 Mrs . Charlotte Stevens 3298
64 Mrs . Ralph A . Stilwell 3303
3804
39 Mr . John A . Wheeler
1978
45 Mr . Robert J . Wilson
702
115 Mr . Elly Peck Woods
The enterntainer, Bert Parks,
is well known coast to coast.
You may wonder about his Parks
ancestry . He is the son of
Aaron
Spiegel)and Hattie (
Jacobson and was born in
Atlanta GA in 1914 . He has
been a credit to his chosen name !
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For Sale

available from : Parke Genealogical Research
- postpaid Box 49, S . Dartmouth MA 02748

Searching for Your Ancestors, Dr . Gilbert H. Doane 4th Ed . 1974 212 p .
The best introduction to genealogy on the market today

$ 6 . 00

Parke Families of Connecticut, Frank S . Parks 1906 333 p . (Xeroxed reprint)
Robert1 line through to 11th gen ., also Edward of Guilford and Peter of Stonington

40 . 00

Parke Families of Massachusetts, Frank S . Parks 1909 262 p . (Xeroxed reprint)
Richard' line through to 11th gen . , also Alexander of N . H . and William of Groton

40 . 00

Park Records, Frank S . Parks 1925 (Vol 3) 199 p . Miscellaneous material
Parke Families of CT Supplement, Frank S . Parks 1934 (Vol 4) mostly Robert i line
Parke Scrapbook, Vol 1 Ruby Parke Anderson 1967 303 p .
Mostly a reproduction of Rev . Paul Park's records, also lineage of Nehemiah Smith III

15 . 00

Parke Scrapbook, Vol 2 Ruby Parke Anderson 1970 160 p . plus 4 early maps of England
Lineage of Robert i and includes some of Richard1 through fifth generation.

15 . 00

Genealogy of the Parke Family - John P . Wallace 1919 116 p . with Parke names indexed
Lineage of Arthur' of Pennsylvania
(Xeroxed reprint)

25 . 00

Park of Kentucky, Nell Park Gum 1929 148 p . John of VA, Ebenezer of KY

25 . 00

Pamphlet - Pilgrimage of Parke Country - Kathryn E . Parke
facts about and directions to Parke related areas of southeastern CT
Page - Alice (Freeman) Parke's royal lineage - William G . Cook
Three issues - Park/e/s Family News Vol XIII 1976 30 p .

1 .00
. 25
3 . 00

FORMS & SUPPLIES
' Dorothea Barton Cogswell's Family Group Chart Series
1. Family Group Chart of Ancestors (1.1 x 17 one fold punched for 3 ring)
5 gen . grouped vertically - in white or yellow to color code spouses
2.

2 for 1 . 00

Family Group Minichart (11 x 8½ punched for 3 ring)

Family Group Chart Detail Sheet of Relations (11 x 8½ punched for 3 ring)
space for all details - includes space for 20 children
The following items are created and distributed by Parke Genealogical Research
3.

Genealogical Chart Set - indexed A - Z mylar reinforced holes & tabs
space for up to 13 generations - breaks down conventional fan chart
into 16 parts for easy use in 3 ring binder - has 27 tab index with instructions
Family Group Sheets - 11 x 8½ rag paper - 3 holes copper reinforced
provides space for all information on one family including complete facts on
each of 10 children, space for noting authority for facts recorded.
Family Group Worksheets - same copy as above but printed on 20# bond
For collecting facts prior to typing or copying onto Group Sheets above
PORTFOLIOS - Convenient vinyl carrying case with snap lock, has ruled
pads for notes, pockets to store extra Family Group Worksheets.
Perfect for trips to the library.

30

2 . 00

2 for 1 .00

7 . 50
50 for 5 . 00

100 for 2 . 50
6 . 50

RING BINDERS - best quality, long life, STEEL backbone, full length STEEL hinges
11 x 8½ 200 sheet capacity, 3 ring with open & close boaters, sheet lifters

12 .00

"HOW TO" KIT - Provides everything you need to get started on genealogical research
Doane's SEARCHING FOR YOUR ANCESTORS, plus all of the items above, and
one dozen Storage Envelopes
$36 . value

30 . 00
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Melvin2
---- Israel Palmer 3
Peter'
t
Leroy
Faxon
Burrows 4
Elbert Orrin4
Carrie
Burrows
Ripley5
Ida 5
5
William Williams
Ann Elizabeth 5 Emogene
I
Louise
Esther
1
Alice Park
Arthur Washington
6 Daniel Louis
Spencer
Browning
Browning

I

8

80 - 94 - 110

122

91

Richard'
t
Joseph
Richard 3
Winship

t
Elizabeth2
'
Edward
Winship

f
Elizabeth
Winship

Abigail
Ephraim4
1
Winship

Edward
Winship

Elizabeth
Winship

William
Sherman

Josiah 5John5Joseph
Manning

Isaac
Winship

Jeremiah
Roger - Josiah
Russell
Sherman

Daniel
Abijah
6
Sally 6
Manning

Benjamin
Winship

Edward
Russell

Martha
Sherman

Lydia
Charles C
Samuel 7
Manning
Mealy
I

Benjamin
Winship

Edward
Russell

Chauncey Root
Mitchell

Betsy
Susan M8
Charles C
Nealy
I Hyde

Esther
Winship

Margaret Eliz
Russell

Martha Minott
Mitchell

Richard 2 Thomas2

Charles C Clara Eva Emily Mary Ann Edward Russell Chauncey M
Houghton
Carter
Cogswell
DePew
Mealy
Lamb
I
1
I
I
20 = 21
George 0
Edwin D
Edward Russell
152
Cogswell
Pray
Witter
following lineages of members,

In the
those whose name was Park/e/s have a
generation number from the immigrant
thus : Martha 3 . The name of her child
will be followed by her married name
as ; Richard
The member's number
Wheeler
appears
at the bottom of the column .
- 144

John3 Edward3

170

15

I
G-128-

1
'
107

Jonathan3

RS

Richard

3

1

Nathan4
Richard4
John4
R 130
1
Gideon
John5 William5 Edward5
5
Jonathan5
Luther6
William6 Thomas Samuel6
John
David 6
6

Jonathan4

Jonathan 6

Samuel7
Samuel
7
Dana7Lucy R 7
Lucy J7
Treanor
Wm7William7
I
I
- 1
1
Abel8
Eliza Hall 8William 118 Sarah Parks Samuel H8
John
Dana8
McN
I
Proctor
Harrington

I

I

G9 Parke Elizabeth L Grace A 9 R William S 9
Edward
Georgie Dana
G Hall
9
Cogswell
Harrington McCullough McCullough
44
Emily
I
58

146

92
Esty

Douglas P
Adams
167

Frank

- William G 1° Fred M10
I
98

106

168
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Epitaphs
Over Their Dead Bodies, Yankee Epitaphs and History, by Thomas C.
Mann and Janet Greene, 1962, is the grandiose title of the source of
these gems . They might give some searcher a clue.

Perhaps our readers have some
their favorite epitaphs concerning
Park/e/s forebearers
. Please
send them in --- Ed.
in Holyoke, Mass.

Twin stones in Grafton, Vt . :

In Memory of Mr.

In Memory of

In Memory of Mrs.

Nath . Parks Aet 19,

Thomas K . Park Junr

Rebecca Park wife

who on 21st of March

and thirteen infants

of Mr . Thomas K.

Children of Mr.

Park who died

Thomas K . Park and

Septr 23rd 1803 in

Rebecca his wife

the 40th year of her

casually shot by Mr.

age .

Luther Frink.

PARKESBURG cont'd

Thomas Kinney6 Park Jr.
=Rebecca Gibson
dau of Isaac & Abigail (Bennet)
(Parkes of CT-FSP #303)

1794 being out a
hunting and conceal'd
in a Ditch was

The Fountain Inn, from which came the original name
of the area known for 150 years as Parkesburg, PA.

Mr . Parke's farm. At that time
he was state assemblyman and
another member of the family was
county judge . To allay any ill
feeling, the railroad superintendent suggested the erection of the
railroad's repair shops in
Parkesburg . Parke was
delighted and, in hopes of developing an industrial town, donated
an acre plot . Though the shops
were built there, they were later
relocated in Altoona and became
the world's largest.
The town was originally known
as Fountain Inn (the building is
still standing) and was part of a
wider area organized as Sadsbury
Township in 1717 . Although

William Penn and his Quaker
followers had. the original grant
in 1681, many Scotch-Irish
immigrants arrived at New
Castle and moved up into the area.
Arthur Parke was among the
Presbyterians who founded the
Upper Octorara Church (a mile
north of Parkesburg) . This was
looked upon as the "mother
church" of some 17 "daughters" „
and "granddaughters" later built
in Chester and Lancaster
counties.
The 1820s and 1830s were the
formative years of the village that
grew on the Parke land around the
Inn . Much activity centered
around the stockyards where more

than 45, 000 animals were counted
in 1825 as they moved onto the
Philadelphia market . A map of
a hundred years ago was shown to
David by the Post's editor, Mr.
Groce . He was amused to note
that upwards of ONE THIRD of
the town was then owned by none
other than "David Parke" ! The
area of the town was then less
than 200 acres . It has since been
enlarged to 533.
Today there are many Parkes
and Parke descendants still in
that locality . It is hoped that
many of them will want to join
Parke Society!

